Species differences in the brain regional distribution of receptor binding for thyrotropin-releasing hormone.
A survey of the regional distribution of binding of 1 nM [3H](3-Me-His2)thyrotropin-releasing hormone ([3H]MeTRH) to TRH receptors in the brains of eight mammalian species revealed major species differences in both the absolute and relative values of TRH receptor binding in different brain regions. Several brain regions exhibited binding equal to or exceeding that in the anterior pituitary gland of the same species, including the amygdala in the guinea pig and rat, the hypothalamus in the guinea pig, the nucleus accumbens in the rabbit, and all these and other regions in the cat and dog, for which pituitary binding was exceptionally low. Species could be divided into two groups according to which brain region appeared highest in binding: rabbits, sheep, and cattle had highest binding in the nucleus accumbens/septal area, whereas guinea pigs, rats, dogs, cats, and pigs had highest binding in the amygdala/temporal cortex area. The nucleus accumbens consistently exceeded the caudate-putamen in receptor binding. For most brain regions, rabbits, rodents, and sheep tended to be higher than carnivores, cattle, or pigs. Further regions that exhibited appreciable binding in most species included the olfactory bulb and tubercle, hippocampus, and various cortical and brain stem areas. In fact, essentially all brain regions appeared to have detectable levels of TRH receptors in at least some species, but no rat peripheral tissues have yet shown detectable receptor binding. The species differences appeared to reflect largely if not entirely differences in receptor density, although this was not tested in every species.